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English:

1.
2.
3.
4.

\A/rite a short biographv cf 250-300 words on Wolfgang Mozart- highlighting his early life, work and death.
Read the pcems of Vikram Seth and Wriie the theme of any two poems that you liked the most.
Read the Literature Lessons: a) The Letter b) A Shady Plot. Write down seven (7) key words from each lesson highlighting thelr
meaning. Also use any five (5) words from the lessons mentioned above in sentences of your own.

Write a letter (100-120 words) to the Editor of a national daily, expressing your strong views on 'ECucation is everV citizen's birth
risht' OR The need to empower the qidfhtldl. You can take ideas f rom your MCB Unit-2, to write the letter.
Note : All Holiday Homework to be done in homework notebooks.
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Mathematics NoTE: WQEISHEE_rJO BE_DoY.S_!!_EOME WORK NOTE BoOK &
REAL NUMBERS

1)
2l
3)
4l
5)
6)
l\

Use Euclid's division algorithm to find H.C.F of 'l-96 and 38220.
Show that one and only one out of n, n+2 or n+4 is divisible by 3, where n is any positive integer.
lf H.C.F of 334 and 26 is 2 find m,n such that 2 = mx384+nx26 where m,n are integers.
Ctreck.whether 4n can end vrith Cigrt 0 for any n€N.
-EProve

Prove

V1l

a

is irrational.

is irrational.

"12

Without actuallv converting a fracti.:rn numeral into a declmal number find if

a) f has terminatrng decimal expansion.
b) I has non tei'rninating decimal erpansion.
B) lf n is-an crcld integer then show that n2-1 ls divisible by 8.
9) On a morning walk, three persons step off together and their steps measure
distance each shou d

r,vall< so

4Ocm, 42cm, 45 cm respectively. What is the minimum

that each can cover the same dtstance in conrplete steps.

10) lftwopositiveintegersaandbare\/rittenur,=*ty'andb=xy2,x,yareprmenumbersfindHCF(a,b).
11) TheHCFand2cmoftwonumbersaregandg0respectively. lfonenumberisls,findother.
12) Find LCM and HCF of 1"5, 18, 45 by prime factorisation method.
13) ls (z+r'6) (2+VS) rational or irrational. Explain.
14) Provethatifxandyarebothcddpositiveintegersthenx2+y2isevenbutnotdivisibleby4.
15) Thedecimal expansionoftherational number;ftwiffterminateafterhowmanyplacesofdecimals?
POLYNOMIALS

1.
7,
3.
4.
5.
6.

what value of k, (-a) is a zero of the polvnomial x' * * - (2k + 2)?
lf 1 is a zero of the polynonrial p(r) = a"'- 3(. - 1) r - 1, then find the value of a.
lf (x + a) is a factor of 2x2 + 2ax + 5x + 10 find a.
Write the zeroes of the polynonrial r2 + 2x + 1.
Write a quadratic polvnomial, the sum and orodrct of r.nrhose zeroes are 3 and -2 respectively.
Findthezeroesof thequadraticpolynomial 5x2-3*Trandverifytherelationshipbetweenthezeroesandthecoefficientof
For

the

polynomial-

7.
B.
9.
10.

Findthequadraticpolvrromial,thesumof r,rrhosezeroesisSancl theirproductisl2.Hence,findthezeroesof thepolynomial.
lf one zero of the polynrmial ia2 - $) x2 + 13x + 6a is reciprocal of the other, find the value of 'a'.
lf the product of zerces of the poiynomial ax2 - 6x - 6 is 4, find the value of .a,.
Fi'rd the quadratic pol';nomial whose zerces are 1 and -3. Verify the relation between the coefficients and the zeroes of the
polynomial.
Find the zeroes of ths quadratic oolynomial 4x? * 4x--3 and verify the relation between the zeroes and its coefficients.
obtain all other zeroes of the polynomial 2x3 - 4x - x2 + 2, if two of its zeroes .r" .uS

11.
12.
anitr -.,E.
13. Usingdivisionalgorithm,fincithequotientandremainderondividingf(x) byg(x),wheref(x) =6x3+13x2+x-2andB(x) =2x+t
14. lf the polynomial 6x4+Bx3 +1.7y.2 t.21,x+Tisdivided byanother polynomial 3x2+4x+ lthenthe remaindercomesoutto beax+
find 'a' and 'b'
15' lf a and p are zeroes of the quadratic polynomial

LINEAR EQUATION IN TWO VARIABLES

"'-

6x * a; find the value of 'a' if 3q + 29 = 20.

1)

Aftab teils his daugnte!', "Seven vear ago, lwas seven times as old as you were then. Also, three years from now, lshall be those
times old as you will be." Represent this situation graphically as well as algebraically.

2l

On cornparing the ratios

';t,.';""0a

point, are parallel or coincide

a) 5x-4y+B=0
7x+6y-9=O
*?)

i)

4l
s)

and f!nd whether the lines representing the follou,ring pairs of linear equation intersect at

a

:

b)6x-3y+10=0

2r-y+9=0

Give the linear equation 2x+3y-6=0, n,rite another iinear equaticn in 2 variables such that the lines so formed are :
lntersecting lines
ii) parallel lines
iii) coincident lines.
Draw the graphs of 2r+y=6 ,n.; 2x-y +2=0. Shade the region bounded by these Iines and x - axis. Find the area of shaded region.
Draw the graphs of 2x +y = 2,2vsv=6. Find the coordinates of the vertices of the trapezium formed by these lines. Also find the
areas.

b,

